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INVESTIGATION 0~ USING NONAZEOTROPIC REFRIGERANT 
MIXTURE AS THE REPLACEMENT OF Rl2 
Ma Yita.i
1 W·ei J1e, Yang Zhao 1 Wan~ huaixin, Lu Canren 
Thermal Energy Research Inst1lute,Tianjin University, 
Tianjin 300072,CHlNA 
ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates the effects of nonazeotropic refrigerant 
mixtures (NARMs) as replacement of CFCs. The thermodynamic propert1es 
of NARM R22/R142b which is harmless to ozone layer are analyzed. The 
tests about water-to-water heat pump and dual-evaporator 
refrigerator-freezer using R22/R142b as alternative to R12 are 
introduced. The test results show R22/Rl42b is of energy conserving 
effects as strict counterflow heat exchangers are used. The 
refrigerator~freezer system is adjusted in the tests so as to make 
the construction of refrigerator-freezer to match well with thermo-
dynamic characteristic of R22/R142b. The energy consumption has been 
decreased to a certain extent. The analysis shows using NARMs as short 
or mid-term alternatives to CFCs would be a better choice. 
Keywords: NARMs, Water-to-water heat pump, Refrigerator-freezer, 
R22/R142b 
Introduction 
The impact of the CFCs phase-out on the •efrigeration and air 
conditioning becomes very serious. Nonazeotrop1c refrigerant mixtures 
(NARMs) are known as alternatives with energy conserving potential. 
( 1) -( 4 l, 
The NARH R22/R142b would be acceptable for a short or mid-term 
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solution. It can provide essential prope
rties such as thermodynamic 
properties and inflammability in the applic
ation range. It's spectally 
important that R22/R142b possibly improves 
energy efficiency, which is 
a key criterion for CFCs replacement. W
e should have the long-term 
consideration 
efficiency. 
about global warming,ozone depletton 
and 
At first we study the thermodynamic proper
ty of R22/R142b. ~easuring a 
part of bubble points and cycle performa
nce simulation have been 
conducted. The calculated result of the
 bubble points· is compared 
with the experimental value in table 1. 
Table 1. Comparsion of the calculated resu
lt wtth the experimental 
bubble points 
T X22 Pexp Peal Dexp 
Deal Y22 Vv 
( K) mol (rae (MPa) (MPal (kg/ml) 
( kg;mll mol frac (m!/kg)" 
-----------------------------~---------
-----------------~------------
298.20 .5028 .7080 . 6921 1146.63 11
27.85 .7230 .0330 
322.80 .5028 1.2860 1. 2693 1065.5'7
 1048.89 .6859 .0178 
348.40 . 5110 2.1760 2. 1757 967.21
 957.23 .6512 .0098 
372.50 . 5110 3.4260 3.4226 834.10 8
26 .. 62 .6078 .0054 
This paper applies R22/R1~2b as the wor
king fluid in heat pump and 
domestic refrigerator, which is suitable fo
r our country, and compared 
its results with those of Rl2. 
Experimental Research of ~ Water-To-Water H
eat ~ ~ Ustng 
R22/Rl42b 
The experimental heat ~ump system is shown 
in Fig 1. A 2FM4 hermetic 
compressor with cylinder diameter 40mm is 
used in this system(S)~he 
heat exchangers are both strict counter-
flow ones to realize the 
matching of the refrigerant temperatu~e pro
file with the sensible heat 
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source fluid's temperacure profile. 
The experimenc shows R22/Rl42b has the t~mp~rature gliding about 
5--10 °C, which matches well with the tempera~ure changes of heat 
source. Fig 2 shows the temperature distributton on working fluid and 
heat source along the heat exchangers. under the same outer heat 
source I water temperature in the condenser is 30 -- 45 "c and the 
evapor-ator is 25 -- 15 °C ) , the solid linE..~ inUit;ates H.l2, wh.ich 
temperature nearly have no change durtng the phase change process, the 
dottedline indicates NARM R22/R142b. 
Through the tests under the same outer heat source we find R22/R1~2b 
of weight composition 0.51/0.49 approaches R12 in term of 
refrigeration capacity. The comparison of R22/R142b with R12 ts 
shown in table 2. We can see the heat supplied from condenser using 
R22/R142b is about 6 percent greater than R12. The compressor power 
decreases about 3 percent and COP increases 8-10 percent. 
Table 2. Comparison of Rl2 With R22/R142b (weight fraction 0.51/0.49) 


































































Investigation Qf ~ NARM R22
/Rl42b ~ ~ Replacement 21 
Ell in Dual-Evaporator Refrigerator-F
reezers 
The two different tem~erature lev
els in a dual-evaporator refrlger
~tor­
freezer give an opportunity to a
pply NARMs matching the large ove
rall 
drop in temperature of the a1
~ streams in the evaporator. 
~AHMs ar~ 
possible substitutes for Rl2 ~tth
 ~n improved energy effiCiency. 
When R22/Rl42b is applied, 
the ~vaporator area ratio is a
 very 
impo~tant parameter. The refri
geration system must be adJust~d
 to 
achieve at least approximat
e counterflow and be flt 
for the 
mixture's properties. Meanwhile
 other unique characteristics of 
the 
R22/Rl42b such as the larger late
nt heat and mixing heat, the l
o~er 
condensing pressure and dischar
ge temperature, can also be 
fully 
utilized to improve the energy e
fficiency comparing with that of 
Rl2. 
The tested system was a 220 L 
domestic refrigerator-freezer equ
iped 
with a hermetic reciprocating co
mpressor, a wire~static con
denser~ a 
dual-shell evaporator and manu
al-defrost. The refrigerant first
 go 
through the low and then the
 high temperature eavporator. 
An 
intercooler was added to the en
d of the high-temperature evapo
rator 
where the capillary tube exch
anges heat with the suction t
ube. 
Figure 3 shows the schemAtic diagr
am of refrigerat1on system. 
During the experiments, the com
position of R22/Rl42b mixture 
was 
determined ·~n the basis of c
alculated results to satisfy
 the 
required temperature and 
pressure levels and 
capacity, Meanwhile wiLh each
 composition a series of t~st
s ~ere also 
performed to determine the refrig
erant amount to obtain a good eff
ect 
for evaporator. 
Some experimental results are sh
own in table 3. The test I indic
ates 
the results using the R12 as a
 basis of comparison. In test II,
 the 
mixture was used where no ch
anges were made to the 
refrigerator-freezer with the exc
eption of replacing R12. 
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existing 
After adjusting the evaporator area ratio and making correspond1ng 
changes to the capillary tube, better ,esults were obtained in the 
test III compa•ing with the test II. 
Table 3. Some test results fo• the R22/R142b mixture and Rl2 in a 
dual-evaporator refrigerato•-freezer 
-----~---~-~----------------------~--~------·--------~~-~---~~-----
on off energy freezer storage pressure pres sur.-
test fluid time time consump. temp. temp. ex1t to entrance to 
condenser evap'orator 
min min kwh/24 oc ~c MPa MPa 
------------------------------~--------------------~---------------
R12 20.7 41.4 1. 02 -18.8/ 7.0/ 0.785 0.050 
-21.5 2. 6 
II R22/ 24.1 43.8 1. 25 -21.0/ 9.3/ 1.182 0.076 
R142b -24.8 4. 6_ 
Ill R22/ 22.4 45.8 l. 10 -20.1/ 6.6/ 1.009 0.048 
Rl42b -24.5 1.6 
IV R22/ 15.2 37.3 1. 03 -21.6/ 4.7/ 0.964 0.005 
Rl42b -23.1 1.5 
The energy consumption is sli,ghtly decreased as shown in the 
test IV. Here a compressor with a larger·swept volume was applied 
to match the capacity of the rnixture. Correspondingly, the 
temperature and pressure changes of some me·asured point~ 1n one 
cycle period (for the test IV) are shown in figure 4 and figure 5. 
Conclusion: 
NARMs are of good thermodynamic properties. The experiment shows NARM 
R22/Rl42b can improve energy efficiency about 8-10 percent in water-
to-water heat pump ~ith the both strict counter-flow heat exchangers. 
By adjusting the evaporator area ratio etc., using R22/R142b can 
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achieve a slight improvement in
 the dual-evaporator refrigera
tor-
freezer. The analysis and expe
riment show using NARMs as s
hort 
or mid-term alternatives to CFC
s would be a better choice. 
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Fig 1. Experimental system of water-to-water heat pump 
t ·:; 
so Tl =~;)-sr·c :: ~~~- 1 ~·c • ·c 
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2 Condenser t' 
3 High-temperature intercooler 
4 Capillary tube 
t4,------------J 
5 Low-temperature evaporator 
6 High-temperature ev_~·porator t5'---------~~ 
Pl: pressure entrance to 
the capillary tube 
P2: Pressure exit from the 
capillary tube 3 
tl: Temp. exit from compressor 
t2: Temp. exit from condenser
 
t3: Temp. entrance to low-tem
p. 
evaporator 
t4: Temp. exit from low-temp. 
evaporator 
tS: Temp. exit from hi~h-temp. 
t~ 
evaporator 
t I: Temperature in the ft'eezer-
compartment 
t": Temperature in the storage 
compartment 
Fl~ :1. F.xp<"'rtment~l syst.em of
 rcfrl'(erator-fr,..("'7,~r 
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Fig 4. dynamic temperature 
Fig 5. dynamic pressure 
di str.i bu tion. measured for 
distribution measured for 
the evaporator and condenger 
evaporating and condensing 
(Test IV) 
(Test IV) 
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